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June 2017 
 
Election Information and Procedures: 
 This booklet contains information about the candidates who are interested in serving on the Board of Directors of         
Congregation Beth Evergreen. Each candidate will be elected for a two-year term, beginning July 1, 2017 unless otherwise 
noted.  
Please, either vote for or write in the candidate of your choice. 
 
President of the Board: 
____ Hal Stein 
____ Write in:_________________________ 
 
Vice President of the Board: 
____ Dan Herman 
____ Write in:_________________________ 
 
Treasurer of the Board: 
____ Steve Peckar  
____ Write in:_________________________ 
 
Secretary of the Board: 
____Laurie Walowitz  
____ Write in:_________________________ 
 
Board Members-At-Large: 
Please vote for up to four (4) candidates by checking the space next to each choice.  
One vote per candidate only. 
Voting for more than 4 candidates will void your ballot.  
Up to one “write-in” is allowed. 
All terms are for two years, unless otherwise indicated. 
 ___Steve Tick  
 ___Ron Solomon  
___ David Jordani 
___ Judy Sherman 
___Write in: ________________________ 
 
Remaining on the board next year are: 
Barbara Morris (Past President),Leslie Lipstein ( Board Member–at-Large), Rich Mohr (Board Member-at-Large), and 
Jonathan Miller (Board Member-at-Large) 
   
 Biographical information on each candidate is included.  You are welcome to contact them directly should you have any 
questions of them.   
 
We strive to make the board as broadly representative of the diverse community we share.  The board undertakes   
many responsibilities, including: opening and closing the building for services and events; acting as liaisons 
to the various congregational committees; sponsoring and attending various congregational events; attend-
ing and voting on all motions set forth at the monthly board meetings; and generally assuming fiduciary   
responsibility for the operations of the Congregation.  Their service is vital to the Congregation as a whole, and we 
appreciate their service. 
 
VOTING:   

 The ballots are anonymous.  

 Each family membership with two adults is eligible to vote twice.  

 Each family membership with one adult may vote one time.  

 Each individual membership may vote one time.  

 Please vote for up to four candidates running for the at-large positions.    

 Please vote for up to one candidate for each of the officer positions. 

 One write-in candidate is permitted for the board member ‘at large’ position and each of the officer positions.   
  
For those voting online, voting must be completed by 5 PM June 28th.  For those using the paper version, ballots also need 
to be returned to CBE by June 28th. 
  
Thank you for your time and thoughtful consideration in helping make this important decision. 
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Hal Stein 
Position:  President 
steve@jandbbuilding.com  
  
 

I am Hal Stein, and I am running to be CBE board president for the up-
coming term. 
As your current vice-president of the CBE board, I have had the distinct 
pleasure of working with Rabbi Jamie and a dedicated board of directors 
and administrative staff for the past two years, under the strong leadership of 
our current president, Barbara Morris. 
With the dedicated efforts of many superb individuals, we have initiated a 
number of new projects, including our Emergency Shelter Program (ESP), 
and more recently, a preschool called The Learning Center (TLC) Pre-
school of Evergreen, utilizing the space and staff previously occupied by the RMAE Preschool in our 
building. 
If elected to the role of president, I look forward to ‘moving the ball’ forward in a collaborative and in-
clusive manner, with open dialogue and shared decision-making.  My goals are to further invigorate 
and strengthen our warm and inviting Jewish mountain congregation, as a center of learning, a place 
of refuge and community, and as a voice for social justice.   
I appreciate your support.  
  
 
 
Ron Solomon 
Position:  Board Member at Large 
www.mapptrap.com  
When our family moved to Evergreen at our next (and hopefully final!) leg 
of a journey from New York to Boston to Los Angeles, the last thing on my 
mind was joining a synagogue. In all honestly, until I met Congregation 
Beth Evergreen my opinion of religious organizations was quite low. In-
formed by early disappointing childhood and young adult experiences, it 
was like the well-known Goldilocks tale: Temples were either too ostenta-
tious or too self-righteous. However, after some arm-twisting, my wife con-
vinced me to look at CBE. And to my delight, I found it to be “just right.” 
  
From the moment that Rabbi Jaime agreed to bring the Torah out of CBE and Bar Mitzvah our son at 
Red Rocks, I knew it was different. We were strangers! They had one Torah! Our kiddo didn’t even 
want to be Bar Mitzvah! None of that mattered to Rabbi Jamie. We were mishbucha. It was then that I 
knew I’d found a special place; a place that valued community over cash, spirit over dogma and quali-
ty over quantity of congregants. 
  
We have now been members of the CBE community for 11 years. To my continued surprise, I’ve sat 
on the board, written Purim Schpeils, sung in Jospel Choirs, Bob Marley and James Taylor Shabbats, 
organized chicken soup cook-offs and played softball. Reading that list you might think I have way too 
much time on my hands, but I really don’t. It’s just that I believe community participation is vital to 
CBEs future. And I am a member of this community. 
  
As a practicing Mussarian, one of the soul-traits that I find most inspiring is that of gratitude (or for you 
Hebrew speakers, hakarat hatov). Moving well beyond merely saying “thank you” for something, 
hakarat hatov is about both recognizing the good in our lives and then actively acknowledging that 
good. For me, CBE has been such an overwhelmingly positive force in my life and I would like show 
my gratitude by becoming a member of the board once again. Hopefully, my participation will help oth-
er, less involved congregants to become involved as well. 

http://www.mapptrap.com/
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Laurie Walowitz  
Position: Secretary 
For the past two years, I have had the honor to serve as the Secretary of the Board, and it is my 
hope to continue in this role for another two-year term.   
  
Every Board member brings his or her unique voice and perspective to the Board.  I bring nearly 20 
years of non-profit work experience, from development and fundraising to direct service delivery 
and program administration.  I also bring the voice of a member who is often unfamiliar with the tra-
ditions of the service and has historically been uncomfortable in a synagogue setting despite being 
born and raised in a Jewish, but not observant home. 
  
Not long after my family joined CBE (in 2007), I realized this was a special community.   For the first 
time in my life, I felt a connection to a Congregation.  And because of that connection, I have been 
an active member of our CBE community and have made many wonderful friends along the way.  
  
I hope to continue to give back to a community that has given me so much, and would again be honored to serve as the sec-
retary of the Board.    
 
 

Steve Peckar 
Position: Treasurer   
I am running for a second term as Board Treasurer. I served two previous 
terms as your Treasurer from 2003 to 2007. 
  
I bring an understanding of the day-to-day financial needs of the organization 
and have a lot of experience formulating and compiling the congregation an-
nual budgets. I have an extensive background in accounting and business 
management which allows me to translate CBE’s needs and challenges in a 
cohesive approach to financial stewardship of our shul. 
  
In this next two year term, I intend to help guide CBE through a number of financial challenges (pre-school, 
finding new opportunities for fundraising). I also will look into the membership of the synagogue to find and 
train a new treasurer. 
  
Thank you for allowing me to serve our community!. 
Moving to Colorado included affiliating with a synagogue. We checked out several and realized we had lost our interest 
in “performance” synagogue. We wanted a place we could be ourselves, feel at home, feel welcome, and make good 
friends. CBE has been the perfect fit. 
 

I look forward to the opportunity of joining the CBE Board. Reaching out to congregants with the right mix of social and 
spiritual activities - educational, musical, outdoor, and community programs - is important. We might be able to improve 
the way we promote programs – to communicate the personal value to each individual and family. I am also very excit-
ed about and supportive of the young family chavurah, for the participants and the future of CBE.  
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Daniel Herman                          
Position: Vice-President  

Daniel Herman has been a member of Congregation Beth Evergreen since 
2006.  He previously served on the CBE Board 2012-2015 and was a 
member of the Membership Committee.  Raised in a traditional, conserva-
tive Jewish family in Cleveland, Ohio, Dan has lived in Chicago, the greater 
Los Angeles area and Pittsburgh before permanently relocating to Ever-
green in September, 2011. 

Prior to settling in Evergreen, Dan was an active member and served on 
the board of Adat Shalom, a conservative synagogue located in a suburb of Pittsburgh.  At Adat Shalom, 
Dan assisted re-activating the Sunday morning minyan, supported fund-raising events and organized the 
inaugural annual “Dads and Kids Father’s Day Camping Event”. 

Professionally, Dan founded and served as Managing Principal of Aspen Advisors, a consulting firm focused 
on improving healthcare by helping healthcare delivery organizations and insurance companies enhance 
processes and streamline operations through the strategic and effective use of information technology.   As-
pen was acquired by the Chartis Group in 2014.  He earned an M.B.A. specializing in Information Systems 
from the Weatherhead School of Management at Case Western Reserve University in Cleveland and a B.S. 
in Industrial and Operations Engineering from the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor.   

 Dan and his wife, Kristin O’Leske, have 5 children ranging from 11-26 years of age.   

David A. Jordani                                                                                            
Position: Board member at Large                                                          
djordani@jordani.com 

I met my wife Gail at the tender age of 16. We both grew up in the northern suburbs of Chicago where the 
public schools closed for Jewish Holiday. She has politely allowed me to stay as her husband for 42 years. 
We have three remarkable children: Adam who many CBEers know and is often with us in CO; Kara, her 
husband Steve and their children Logan and Madison; and our youngest Jessica (JJ) who is marrying her 
high school sweetheart, Ben Feldman in September. Kara and JJ and their families live in MN, which is why 
we are back there often. My professional career has me with one foot in computer science (my first degree) 
and the other in Architecture. I am a registered Architect and a Fellow of the American Institute of Archi-
tects. After working with large Architectural firms I started my own consulting group in 1985 helping larger 
corporations use technology enabled business process to better plan, design, and manage their facilities. 

I grew up in an orthodox home attending Jewish day school and high school in Chicago. During college my 
religious involvement waffled, disappearing for quite a while. It was not until Gail and I became parents that 
we joined a conservative synagogue in Minneapolis. Gail was the director of the Aleph Pre-school there for 
more than 20 years, 

Moving to Colorado included affiliating with a synagogue. We checked out several and realized we had lost 
our interest in “performance” synagogue. We wanted a place we could be ourselves, feel at home, feel wel-
come, and make good friends. CBE has been the perfect fit. look forward to the opportunity of joining the 
CBE Board. Reaching out to congregants with the right mix of social and spiritual activities - educational, 
musical, outdoor, and community programs - is important. We might be able to improve the way we promote 
programs – to communicate the personal value to each individual and family. I am also very excited about 
and supportive of the young family chavurah, for the participants and the future of CBE. 
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Judy Sherman 
Board Member at Large 
judys32@comcast.net  
 

 
 

I moved to Colorado in 2004 and I live in Golden.  My first visit to CBE was a Music 
Shabbat, and I was hooked by the music and the welcoming warmth of the Mountain 
Minhag.  I've been a member of CBE for about 10 years.  Participating and giving of 
my time and talents to our community is a personal goal.  I am currently the chair the 
CBE Social Action Committee.  As a member of the Social Action Committee, I repre-
sented CBE On the board of Evergreen Christian Outreach (EChO) for 6 years.  While 
sitting on the EChO board, I was also a member of the EChO Finance and Special 
Events Committees.  I would value the opportunity to serve on the CBE board. 


